
CURRENT NEWS.

Virginia farmers are planting their corn.

London has a Mormon church with one
thousand memliers.

The pardon of Dr. Mndd was prepared
on Tuesday.

The pasting and folding swindle contin-
ues to agitate the penile of the Shite.

Hon. Asa Packer is making a visit in
Alalmma and other Southern States,

The people of Titus ville are determined to
have a new county out of Venango and
Crawford.

John C. Breckinridge took breakfast on
Monday morning at the Herdic House. Wil-
liarusport.

Of tlie 6251 patients in the Illinois insane
Asylum, twelve have lost their minds from
from disappointed love.

Peters, who killed Earl Van Dorn on
Mi's Peter's account, and got a divorce from
her, has married her again.

A loy, named James Jones, aged thirteen
fell down a coal shaft near Scran ton the oth-
er day, ISO feet killing him instantly.

California's population is only one-fourtli
female. In Nevada"there are eight men to
one woman, and in Colorada twenty to one.

President Johnson, it is will be the
Conservative candidate for Governor in
Tennessee this year.

A sick man who was making a hideous
howl excused himself Ikuwiho the din-tor
liad ordered him to take port wine and bark.

Asa Packer is said to lie worth £2o,<>oo,
000, and A. Pardee, of Hazleton' $25,000,
000.

The John-sou movement is making head-
way in Tennessee. Five papers have already
placed Andy's name at their mast-head for
Governor

The Empress Carlottafor two months has
Ik-cu in a very quiet state. She moves about
but little, and often spends two days in bed
so that she lias grown quite corpulent.

A handsome set of plate has lieeu present-
ed to Mrs. Abraham Lincoln by the ad-
mirers of her husband at Frankfort on the
Main.

During his stay in Stockholm the Prince
of Wales was made a free ma§on. He had
lieforerefused to join the order, in deference
to the wishes of his deceased father.

A bigamist in Indiana has been lodged in
jail. Ten wives appear against him, with
half of Indiana and all the other States to
hear from. ?

A chap out in Illinois, in imitation of a
prominent cook-eyed Radical, dug up a
coffin and stole the silver nails. Not hav-
ing major general's commission, he was ar-
rested.

Out of 79 samples of burning-fluid, or
kerosene, purchased at different shops
throughout New York eitv, and analyzed by
Professor Chandler, but oue was found
safe.

In thelibel ease Ik*tween the Willianisport
Dickinson Seminary and P. Gray Meek,
editor of the Democratic Watchman, at Bell-
efonte, the jury rendered a verdict of not
guilty.

The electoral vote for President and Vice
President was counted at Mjoshington on
Wednesday, in the presence of Representa-
tives, Diplomats and other dignitaries.

A supposed white memlier of the Louis-
iana Legislature has taken unto himself an
African wife. The fellow evidently needed
more scents, lmt we feel sorry for the wo-
man,

Tlie remains of Mrs. Surratt were the
other day delivered to Annie Surratt and
her brother Isaac, by order of the President.
They were re-interred decently by her
friends.

The political campaign of 1809 will open
with the following State elections: New
Hampshire, March 9 ; Connecticut, April
4; Rode Island, April,. 7. A governor is to
lo chosen in each.

John Brougham is coining money and
words at his New YorkXheatre. He announ-
ces liavingmadrigals, VeliK-ilieUeamentia.
Upinabaloonntics, Cancanibalistics and
Humptydumptvidioties.

Pound parties are the latest Boston no-
tion. Those invited are expected to take a
pound of something for tlie refreshment
table, On fellow lately took a pound of
soap. He should have been made to eat it.

The S-ronton Republican says one huud-
nsi thousand dollars were sjient to secure
Hon. John Scott's nomination for United
States Senator. It exonerates Mr. Scott
from all blame however.

The Republican State Committee have
decided not to hold their State Convention
until the 23d of June, which fact, it is said
has put Geary in great " agony,

"

as it is a
hard blow against his chances for re-
nomination for Governor.

A young girl, about thirteen years of age
residing in Courtland Village,*New York
rose in her sleep on Sabbath Evening of last
week, in a lit of somambulism, and walked
along tlie railroad track some eighteen miles
to State bridge, where she was found, still
asli*ep. sitting by tlie roadside.

Those who look upon a national dept as
a national blessing will Ik* especially grati-
fied to learn that during the month of Jan-
uary just closed, over $15,000,000 was added
to our national blessing. Surely, at this
rate, we will soon be the best blest nation
in the world.

Men ought to Ik* chaste and continent in
California, if jKieiiuiary interests have any
influence upon their moral movements. In
that State, if a man commits adultery, and
his wife gets a divorce in consequence, all
his real estate becomes her property.

A good joke is told of a rising young law-
yer iu Troy, whose eloquence hail cleared a

chap charged with uttering counterfeit
money, ami the grathfnl man gave SSO for
his service. He tried to use some of the
money after the fellow had left town, ami
found that ever}- dollar of it was counter-
feit. 4

The* recent judicial decision in the Mc-
Carthy case, at New-Haven, is interesting
Ifa man neglects or refuses to provide for
his family, he can be treated as a panper
and sent to the Alms House to labor for
the support of his wife and children.

A Man in Benedict, Maine, sells a large
quantity of apples every year for just 50
cents a bushel. He might get four times as
much, hut declines to take more l**canse
he thinks that is just about what apples are
worth. He declines to sell more than four
or-five bushels to auv one man.

(Tlit Democrat.

|||§lK i
HARVEY SICKLER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Wednesday, l>h. 17, IS6 9.

Negro Suffrage.

The Harrisburg Patriot publishes the fol-
lowing draft of a memorial to the Legisla-
ture protesting against Mr. Sumner's pro-

posed amendment to the Constitution, au-

thorizing negro suffrage regardless of the
well known and expressed wish of a large
majority of the people of the country. We

have liefore alluded to this subject, and
would again urge upon the citizens of this i
State the importance of moving actively to j
avert the nefarious schemes of sncli fanatics
as Sumner, Wilson, Butler, and other lead-
ing ltadieaks in Congress. Let tlu-m -rise
in their plight and declare in no uncertain
tone thus far shall the waves of Radicalism
flow, and 110 farther. We do not believe
that the people of Pennsylvania are yet
ready for negro equality and suffrage, and
if they would avert the pending evil they
must meet the issue now, by instructing
their servants in the Legislature not to
ratify the amendment which is. maturing
under Sumner's manipulations. In every
county, city, town and village throughout
the State the memorial*.hould be circulated,

or something like it. and thus create a pub-
lic sentiment which our Legislators cannot
mistake and will not dare to resist. This
question is no longer one of politics, as be-

tween Democrats and Radicals. Itpresents
an issue on which members of both parties
can stand side by side in defence of the an-

cient rights and privileges of the State. It
is a question of resistance to a fnrthercen-
tralization ofpower on the part ofCoftgress.

! The amendment proposes to take from the
States the jwover of defining the qualifica-
tions for franchise within their borders,

and places it in the hands of an irresponsi-
ble set of men known as the Congress of

the United States. We trust there will be
a prompt awakening to the importance of

this matter and a resort to the proper

measures to defeat the intended usurpation
of the rights of the people of Pennsylvania.

The following is the form of the remon-
strance referred to, and should Ik* copied,
universally signed, .cl sent to Harrisburg:

KfMOXSTBANCE.

T<> t'i'J Honorable the Senate amt House of
Jiejrreseutatires of the Commonwealth of
Pennsgirania, in General Ass< mbly met:
The undersigned, citizens of county

without distinction of party, do most re-
spectfully but earnestly and solemnly re-
monstrate against the ratification, by your
honorable bodies, of the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States, known as Article XV, which pro-
vides that "The right of any citizen of the
United States to vote and hold office shall
not be denied or abridged by the United
States, or any State, by reason of race, or
color, or previous condition of slavery of
any citizen or class ofcitizens of the United
States." We do protest against the ratifi-
cation of the same, for the reason that un-
der the Constitution, as it now stands the
people of the several States have cojnplete
contol over the question of suffrage, and
the people have not been consulted as to
whether they are willing to pari with this
important privilege,and in the language of
the platform upon which General Grant
was elected to the presidency, we do in-
sist that "the question of suffrage in all the
loyal States properly belongs to the people
of those States." We, therefore, do most

[ solemnly remonstrate against the ratifica-
tion of the proposed amendment, known

\u25a0us Article XV., bv the present Legislature.
Resjiectfully submitted.

* Negro Suffrage Bill.

The House, it will be recollected, some
days ago passed a joint resolution to give
negroes the right of suffrage. That bill
went to the Senate. On Tuesday last
the Senate had the resolution under discus-
sion and passed it, after a prolonged de-
bate, in the following shajie:

Be it resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives, Ac., two-thirds of both
Houses concurring. That tlie following
articles be proposed to the Legislatures of
the several States, as an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States, either pf
which, when ratified by three-fourths of
said Legislatures, shall lie held as a part of
said Constitution ?namely :

Art. 15th. Xo distinction shall be made
in the United States, among the citizens of :
the United States, in the exercise of the ;
elective franchise, or in regard to holding j
office in any State, on account of race, col- j
or, nativity, property qualification or creed, j

Art. ltitfi. The second clause first section,
second article of the Constitution ofthe!
United States shall lie amended to read as
follows:

Each State shall apjKiiut, by the vote of
the people thereof qualified to vote for rep-

resentatives in Congress, a number of elec-
tors espial to tin: whole number of Senators
and Representatives to which tlu* State may
lie entitled in the Congress ; but no Senator
or Represent.-ftive or persons holding an

office of trust or profit under the United
States shall Ik* appointed an elector ; and
that Congress shall have power to prescribe
th** manner in which such electors shall be
chosen by the people.

Tlu* joint resolution now goes to the
House for concurrenee.

JBaEj-Dr. Mudd, who was tried as an ac-

complice of Booth, in the murder of Presi-
dent Lincoln, and sent to the Dry Tortu-
gas for life, by the Military* Court, has
l>oon pardoned. Dr. Mudd had the misfor-
tune to be called on by Mr. Booth, after he
had committed the deed, to get his broken
leg set. The Doctor performed the opera-
tion, without knowing how itoccurred, and
Booth then left, and Mudd was arrested in

consequence, as an accomplice. There is a
strong effort now making to get the other
citizens released who were sent there by
the same illegal court.

General Grant's Speech

Ono groat advantageof a President-elect's
saying but little is that the little he does
say is sure to l>e scanned with eager, curi-

ous attention. To meet the public inqnis-
itivenoss respecting General Grant. Below
will Ik* found what is telegraphed from

Washington as a word-for-word report of

his speech in reply to the committee that
delivered to him his eertitieute of election :

Ican promise the committee that it will
be my endeavor to call around me as assis-
tants such men only as I think wlil carry
out the principles which you have said the
country desires to see successful?economy,
retrenchment, faithful collection of the
revenue, and payment of the public debt.
If I should fail in my first choice, I shall
not at any time hesitate to make a second,
or even a third trial, with the concurrence
of the Senate, who have the confirming
power, and should just as soon .remove one
of my own appointees as the-appointee of
my predecessor. Itwould make no differ-
ence.

There is one matter that I might proper-
ly speak of and that is the selection
of a Cabinet, I have always felt that it
would Ik* rather indelicate to announce or

even to consult with the gentlemen whom
I thought of inviting to positions in my
Cabinet before the official declaration of
the result of tlieelection was made, although
I presumed that there was 110 doubt about
what the declaration would be. But after
consideration 1 have come to the conclu-
sion that there is not a man in the country
who could lx*invited to a place in the Cab-
inet without friends of some other gentle-
man making an effort to secure the posi-
tion ; not that there would Iks any objection
to the party named, but there would be
others whom they had set their hearts up-
on having in the place. T ran fell that
from tlie great number of requests which
come to me, in writing and otherwise, for
this particular person'or that one, from
different s. is dr delegations. Ifannounced
in advance, efforts would be made to change,
mv determination, and therefore 1 have
come to the conclusion not to announce
who T am going to invite to seats in the
Cabinet until I send in their names to the
Senate for confirmation. If Isay anything
to them about it, it will certainly not Ik*
more than two or three days previous to
sending in their names. I think it well to
make a public declaration of this to the
committee, so that my intentions may IK*
known.

This certainly is no great display of in-

tellect : hut candor constrains us to say
that itis no ordinary exhibition of charnc-
-I*l'. The man who thus quietly holds cu-

rious politicians at hay, and acts steadily
uj'ion his own una sisted judgment, evinces
a resolute self-reliance which is one of the
most respectable qualities that can he pos-
sessed by a man clothed with great respon-
sibilities. His judgments may in some

cases be mistaken, hut they will at least he
his own. ? Wufhl.

A Carpet-bagger.

No one will question the ability of lliin-
nieutt, of Virginia, to understand and de-
scribe a "carpet-bagger." He understands
this class of persons, their habits, manners
and peculiarities, as thoroughly as did Au-
dubon the haunts and peculiarities of the

various kinds of birds. Hunnicutt has
slept with the carpet-baggers, ate with them
traveled, preached, prayed ami humbugged
with them. He has aided them in inflam-
ing the passions of the negroes against the
whites, and pointed out to his associates
from other States the spots in Virginia
where their blows could be made most ef-

fective. Thus posted as to the carpet-bag-
gers, Hie following sketch from the brush
of their late comrade cannot fail to be ac-

cepted by the community. Elder Hunni-
cutt says : "A few strangers squatted in
Virginia for ths whole and sole purpose of

i making their living and fortunes by oftice-
holdiug. These men, without means, with-
out any established characters to recom-
mend them to the confidence of the people,
without any employment or business to
lull) build up the State in any way ; loaf-
ing around, prying into everybody's busi-
ness, having none of their own ; looking
out for any vacancy of office which may be

made ; trying to shove others out that they
themselves may creep in ; trying to pull
others down that they may go up ; trying
to snatch the bread out of honest men's
months that they may fill their own greenly
stomachs; trying to undermine honest
men's business that they may sneak into
their places ; trying to crush out truth and
honesty to make way for lying and rob-
bery. " The point and moral of this are,
that the whole aim, object and purpose of
the Reconstruction acts are to put South-
ern States into the hands and keeping of
this class of persons. Itmay well be char-

acterized as a scheme to "crush out truth
and honesty" and "make way for lying and
rdbbfi'y." We thank thee, Hunnicutt, for
teaching us that word.

Pa the Taxes. ?

The laboring men of this nation?the
tax-payers ?were promised that "times
should Is- easier" upon Grant's election ;

that public confidence would be restored
and money and lalor become abundant.?
We would iisk these dupes^of Radicalism if
these pledges have been fulfilled'? The
money market is now so stringent that
enormous lutes are paid for the use of
money ;?in some cases to our knowledge
twenty to twenty-five per cent. In the

face of these facts our public expenditures,
both State and Federal, are increasing at
an alarming rate. Fraud and corruption j
are more rife than ever.

As illustrative of this, we would call the
attention ofour readers to tlie fact that the
increase of the public debt in January was
$15,498,456.83. Just think ofthis ye toil-
ing masses; groan and sweat under your
burdens, and see the lordly boml-holder
gather in his gold from untaxed bonds
which he bought at a ruinous discount.?
Many of you voted to continue Radicalism
in power, now pay your taxes.?Ex.

GOOD .FOB DINAH.?The upi>cr class nc-
gresses of Washington, it is said, refuses to
participate in the grand inauguration ball

to come offin Washington, alleging that
the white women that will attend, are not
respectable enough.

F.PECIAL FLOTITTS.
BUCIIU.IFrom Dispensatory of the United States. |

"

DIOSMA CKENATA-BUCHU LEAVES.
PROPERTIES. ?Their odor is strong, diffusive, and

semewhat aromatic, their'taste bitterish, aud ana-
logous to mint. '

MEDICALPROPERTIES AID USES.?Buchu loaves
are gently stimulant, with a peculiar tendency to

the Urinary Organs.
They are given in complaints of the Urinary Or-

gans: such as Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of the Blad-
der, Morbid Irritation of the Bladder and Uretba,

Disease of the prostate Gland, and Retention or In-
continence of Urine, from a loss of tone in the parts
concerned in its evacuation. The remedy has also

been recomended'in Dyspepsia, Chronic Rheumatism,
Cutaneous Affections, and Dropsy.

Heltnbold's Extract Buchu is usea by persons
from the age-of IB to '25, and from 35 to 55, or in

! the decline or change of life, after Confinement, or

I Labor Pains ; Bed-Wetting in children.
In affections peculiar to females, the Extract Bu-

chu is unequuled by uny other remedy, as in Chloro-
' sis, or Retention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Sup-
pression of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or

i Schirrous State of tho Uterus, Leueorrhea, or

i Whites.
Diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys. Gravel and

I Dropsical Swellings.?This medicine increases the
j power of Digesliou, and excites the Absorbents into

' healthy action, by which tho Watery or Calcareous
! depositions, and all Unnatural are re-
| duced, us well s Pain and Inflammation.

Heltnbold's Extract Buchu Las cured every case
:of Diabetes in which it has been given. Irritation
!of tbe Neck, of the Bladder, and Inflammation of
' tho Kidneys, Ulceration of tinrKidneys and Bladder

j Retention of Urine, Diseases of tho Prostrate Gland
I Stone in tbe Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick-Dust
! Depiosit, and Mucus or Milky Discharges, and foren-

I teeblcd and delicate constitutions, of both sexes, at-
tended with the following symptoms : Indisposition
to Exertion, Loss ol Power, Loss of Memory, Diffi
culty of Breathing, WeakNerves, Trembling, Hor-
ror of Disease. Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain
in the Buck, Hot Hands, Flushing of the Body,Dry-
ness of tbe Skin, Eruption on the Face, Pallid Coun-
tenance, Universal L&ssitude of the Muscular Sys?-

j tern, Ac.
lleluibold's Extract Buchu is Diuretic snl Blood-

-1 Purifying, and cures all diseases arising from habits

j of dissipation, excess and imprudences in life, im-
j purities of the lilood, Ac., superseding Copabia in

I affections for which it is used, such as Gonorrhoea,
I Gleets ot longstanding, and Syphilitic Affections?-
! in these diseases, used in connection with lleluibold's
i Rose Wash.

| Sold by all Druggists and dealers everywhere, ?

j Beware of counterfeits. Ask ior lleluibold's. Take no

other. PRICE? 51. 25 per bottle, or 6 bottles for 6,
| 50. Delivered to any address Describe symptoms
iu all communic itions.

Address II T. IIELM BOLD, 504 Broadway .N Y.

NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up in steel-
engraved wrapper, wiih fac siinilee of my

Chemical Warehouse, and signed
11. T. lIELMBOLD.

FOR SALE.
A HOUSE ANDSIX HOUSE LO TS. The sub

scriber otters for sale his House and Six House Lots
situate, on West and Harrison streets?north of the
new Uounty Jail.
IN THE BOROUGH OF TUNKHANNOOK,PA.

The Lots willbe sold together or singly to suit
the purchaser.

The house Is new and In excellent condition.
With a liberal down payment, the terms as to bal-

ance willbe made easy.
For further particulars inquire of the subscriber

on the premises, or at Eastman Bro's. Shoe Shop.
ALFRED HUSK,

Dec. 21st., 1808.?v8-n2l-2m.

LIMY "STOCK And "fixtures

For sale!
The undersigned offers for sale, on favorable terms

I to tho purchaser, his entire stock of

! HORSES,
BUGGIES,

WAGONS,
SLEIGHS,

CUTTERS,
ROBES,

HARNESSES,
Ac., Ac., &<\,

i used in his Livery,

ATTUNKWANNOCK, LA.
, The horses are first-class anipials, and most <sf the
i vehicles arc new. or hut littleworn.

*T. Jl. WALL.
Tunk. Feb. 2,1889. vSn26tf.

PLASTER FOR SALE!
I have FRESH CAYUGA PLASTER, for sale,

at the Falls .'Mill,and I pay cash for all kinds of
grain.

A. BROWN.
1 Falls, Feb. 9, 'C9.

A VALUABLE

HOUSE AND LOTFOR SALE.

! The undersigned offers for salo, a HOUSE A LOT.
| situate on Second St., Tunkhannock, Pa. adjoining

residence, formerly of Harvey Sickler, now owned
iby Benj. P. Carver. The property will be disposed
1 of
i ON REASONABLE TERMS.

| The house is a 1

Two Story Frame Building,
j 24 by 32 feet, WITH WING ATTACHED, 16 by

122 feet, 1 j Stories high. A good WELL of
NEVER FAILING WATER !

and a LARGE CISTERN FOR SOFT WATER, are
on the premises ; together with fruit trees orna- j

i mental trees, Ac. There is a fine Cellar under the
building, The property constitutes a most desirable

i homo and will be
SOLD AT A BARGAIN !

UfT For furthor particulars, apply to
THOS. OSTERHOCT.

Tunkhannock, Pa., Jan. 13, 1369?n23-3m

Selling Out !

The Subscriber having rented his store building to
A. W. HEXSHAW, of Scranton, for a term of years,
wishes to dispose of his entire Stock of

GOODS
at Retail, between this and the lith of March.

Those wishing to purchase
CROCKERY. STONE-WARE,

| GLASS-WARE, WOODEN-WARE,
BOOTS & SHOES. HATS &C APS,
DYE STUFFS, LAMPS & FIXTTURES,
WINDOW & WALL PAPER,

j GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
of ail kinds.

Together with the endless variety of smaller artl-
| cles, the Subscriber has usually kept, will find it a

j good opportunity to buy. Also for sale a large lot
I of empty FLOUR, PORK, MOLASSES, FISH and
! other barrels, very low.

. GEO. LEIGHTON.

P. S. Those having book account
with the Subscriber, will find it to
their interest to settle with him per-
sonally, as after the 15th of March
unsettled Bills will be left in other
hands for collection. G. L.

Tunk. Feb. 16th 18C9 vBn2B-sw.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas, letters of Administration to the estate

of S. G. Harding, late of Eaton township, dee'd,
have been granted to the subscriber. Allpersons in-
debted to the said estate are requested to make lm
mediate payment, and those having claims or de-
mands against the estate of the said decedent, will
make known the same duly authenticated withoutdelay to JOHN D. ROGERS

Eaton, Jan. ifitltnW-flw. Adaluftfttor

DEAFNESS, CATARRH, SCROFULA.
A LADY who hud suffered for years from Deaf*

new, Catarih end Scrotals, was cured by a sin pie
remedy, tier sympathy and gratitede prompts her
to sen! the receipts tree of charge to any one simi-
larly aSicted. Address M, 0, Hoboken, 9. J.

srto gfobfttisraratsi.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUBTCRIBE

FOR THC

New York Weekly,
THE PEOPLE'S FAVORITE JOURNAL.

THE MOST INTERESTING STORIES
Are alway to b found in the

New York Weekly.
At present there are

FOUR GREAT STORIES
1tinning through it* columns ; and at least

ONEBTORY is BEGUN EVERY MONTH
New Subscribers are thus tare of baring the com-

mencement of a new continued story ,uo matter when
they subscribe for the

i*ew York Weekly.
Each number of the NEW YORK WEEKLY con-

tains Several Beautiful Illustrations, Doable the
Amount of Reading Matter of any Paper of its class

and the Sketchee, Short Stories. Poem-, etc., are by
the ablest writers fAmerica and Europe. The

New York Weekly
does not confine it. usefulness to amusement, but

publishes a great quantity of really Instructive mat-
ter, in the most condensed form The

N. Y. WEEKLY DEPARTMENT
have attained a high reputation for their brevity,
excellence, and correctness.

The Pleaeant Paragraph* are made up of the con-

centrated wit and buiaor of many minds.
The Knowledge Bo* is confined to useful informa-

tion on all manner of subjects
The News Items give in the fewest words.the most

notable doings all over the world.
The Gossip with Correspondents contains answers

to inquiries upon all imsginable subjects.
' ;o:

An Unrivalled Literary Paper

IS THK

NEW TORK WEEKLY.
Each issue contains from KiGliT to TEN STORIES
ami SKETCHES, and HALF A DOZEN POEMS.iu
ADDITION to the FOUR SERIAL STORIES ami
the VARIED DEPARTMENTS.

The Term, to subscriber* i
One Year?eingle copy, -Tbrey Dollars.

'? " Four copies ($2 50 each). Ten Dollars.
" " Eight copies, ????Tweuty Dollars.
Those 62 U lor a club ot Eight, ell sent at

one time, will be entitled to a copy ranie Getters-
up of elube can afterward add single copies at 12 50
each.

STREET A SMITH, Proprietors.
No. 65'Fulton St., New York.

THE WOBLD TURNS "AKOUND
EVERY DAY,

And brings us one day nearer the Great Horse Poud
ot Oblivion j?therefore lose no time in inveatigat-
"S

THE U HEAT ORIGINAL AND ONLY

'£W# &&£
in the United States. The richest and most exten-
?ive variety of Goods ever offered to the public for
twice that amount. A new Patent Article given
free with every check.

Our inducements to agents are positively double
any One Duller Sale House in existence. Clubs
only half ss large receive the same prises. Send
for oar Si* page illustrated Circular, the most at-
tractive ever issued. Sent free P> any address

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Write your own name, town, county, and State

plainly.
WILLIAMS,CRANE k CO..

SI A96 Snmmor St, Boston, Mass.
P. S.?Please state in whet paper you saw this

advertisement.

EJIEEttS, THUS, lis;
PROF. KLINE, of the Philadelphia University,

is making astonishing cures of Cancer and sll
Turners, by a new process, A CHEMICAL CANCER
ANTIDOTE, that removes the largest ot Cancers
and Tumors without pain or the use of the knife ;
without caustic, eating or burning medicines, and
without the loss of a drop ofblood. For particulars
call or address,

R. H. KLINE, M D.,
No. 931 Arch St Philadelphia, Pa.

Seeley's Hard Rub-
ber Trussj Supporter
AND BA&DAGE ESTABLISHMENT, 1347 Cheet-
nut St., Philadelphia. "Seeley'a Hard Rubber
Trusa" radically cures Rupture ; never rusts,breaks
or soils ; light, safe and comfortable, "Seeley'e
Hard Rubber Abdominal Supportsr," with ladies'
suffering from female Uterine or Abdominal weak-
nesees, affords immadiale relief, eupporting the
buck ; light,neat and effectual, Send for Pamph<ete.

lADIES.--Br. Ray's Vegetable Monthly Pow-
J dors. Sale and nnfailing regulator in special

cases. Prioe $5. Addres WM. RAY, M. D-, P. 0.
Box 4737, New York

ORPHAN'S COURT HALE.
Notice is that in pursuance of an

order of the OrphVs Court of Wyoming County,
directed to the undersigned as Administrator of the
estate of M. M Srnead. dee'd , ho will expose to
Public Sale, on the premises, in the Township of
Nicholson, on Thursday, March 18th 1969, at one
o'clock in the afternoon. The equal undivided half
part of the following piece, or parcel of land, situate
in the Township of Nicholson, Wyoming County, Pa.
bounded af follows : Beginning at a Beech tree on
the bank of Tuukbannock Creek, thence North 55
degrees, wsst 26 perches, North 39 degrees west 18
perches, North 26f degrees west 14 perches, North
14 degrees west 33} perches, North 80 degrees west
15 perches, North 21} degrees east IS perches.North
18 west 41 perches, North 10 deg west 13 perches,

North 78} deg. west 23 perches, South 81 deg. went
13 4-10 perches. South 73} deg. west 25.perches,

South 55} deg. west 5 6-10 perches to a Button wood
South 13} deg. east 9 perches, South 67 deg east 36
perches, South 14 deg. west 103 2 10 perches to ao
old pine BOW a post, South 66| deg. west 74 5-10
perches, South }deg. east 202 8-10 perches to a
corasr, South 88 deg. east 15 1-10 perches, North
5 deg. west 17 perches. North 2 deg east 8 7-10
parches, North 11 deg. east 11 8-10 perches, North
23 deg. eest 20 perches, North 33} deg. east 8 8-10
perebee, North 45} east 18 8 10 perches, North 59}
deg eest 14 3-10 perches.North 76 deg. east 22 3-10
perches, North 89} deg. east 12 4-10 perches, South
83} deg. cut 44 perches, North 11 deg. east 64 6-10
perches, North 18} deg. eaat 7 (-10 perches, to the
place of beginning. Containing One hundred and
eighty-five acre* and fifty-five perches, more or lets
with the improvements thereon ; being the same

' land that was cold by Selden T. Scran ton to E. C.
Smead and M. M. Stnead, by deed, dated the 24th
of Sept. 1860, and reoorded in Wyoming County, in
Deed Book, Nov. 9th, page 507, Ac- (Excepting and
reserving for the use of the Delaware, Lackawanna
and Western Railroad, such portion of said land,
as is now occupied, or may be hereatter required by
said Company for Railroad purpose. (See Deed) ?

and will be eold to the highest and best bidder.
TERMS.?Ten pet cent of one-fourth of the pur-

chase money shall be paid at the striking down of
the property, the one-fourth less ten per cent, at
the confirmation of sale, and the remaining three-
fourths io one year with interest from
the confirmation, iti si.

By order of the Court
ZEBINA SMEAD,

Feb'y. 15, 1669- n2Bw3. Administrator.

TO THE PUBLIC!
The Subscriber proposes to keep, after March 14,

A PUBLIC TEMPERANCE
H 0 USE!

for the accommodation of rt rangers and travelers,
at ths house formerly occupied by John D, Roger,

IN

CENTREM ORELAND.
I3T"The patronage of the traveling public D

solicited.
WM SHARPS.

vßn2Bmos3,

AST MAN invites the attention of the public tojta ?* -

fleto Itectisrafuts.
ROCHESTER CENTRAL NT Itsi;iub

FRUIT At ORNAMENTAL TRfip*
Vines, Flowering Shrubs A. Plant,

PLANTERS PRICE LIST SENT (]|. aii,

GREEN HOUSE A BEDDING PLANT*.
HERBAG U ROSES.

CATALOG UK OF GRXEJf-IIOCSB A ItIIDISG pL ?,

j With beautiful colored plates, sent on recejj,. .
j 10 cents.

i To these wishing to buy In large or small
ties, we will send gratis, on application, our

Plaoter's price list for Spring of 18C'j
Sqnd 10 cents In fractional currency, for Dk.v t:f.

TIVE GATALOOPK OF FECIT AND Ob.VAXK*:,
TEKKX, containing Information about varied?. \u25a0
Fruit Trees, comparative value, mode ofcultur,-

description of Ornamental and Shade Tree-
Flowering Shrubs.

Address, C. W. SEELYE it|< ;o
ROCHEBTKR. x ?,

VBn2B 3w.

"SOTiGE.
-'

Notice Is hereby given, that the Commissioner-
Wyoming County, willhold a Court of Appeal at-.-.
Court House in said County, for all those who ma-
fell aggrieved on account of their taxes for the
1800, commencing as follows, to wit:

Braintrim Township. February 25. i- .
Clinton ?' " "

Exeter " " "

Falls ?' " 2b
Forkston " "

Lemon " "

Overfield
Eaton " " 27
NortbmoraUud " "

Monroe " "

Meshoppen *'

Mehoopany " March 2,
Windham "

North Branch " "

Nicholson " '?

J
Washington "

Tunkbanoock '? ?' "

Tunkbanoock Boto, 1
GEO. W. SHERWOOD, ,

WM. B. OVERFIELD. > C.m i-

WM F. CAIRI.
Commissioners' Offices Tuiikhanniiock Feb'y 17",

1969 Attest, WM F.TERKY, Clen

FOUTZ'S
CELEBRATED

Horsi and Cattle Powflers.
This preparation, long and favor&b:;

ARinr known, will thoroughly re-la vigurjL:
V broken down and low-spirited torn-,

f by strengthening and claansiag u.c
\u25a0\. 11 stomach and intestines.

ABMIL It is a sure preventive of all diva*,
incident to this animal, such as Ll'.Vu

FEVER, GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER, BEAVEB, COUGHS, DIS- SSk
TEEPEE, FEVERS. FOUNDER, JBR
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL
ENERGY, he. Its use improves
the wind. Increases the appetite? f V Ywgives asmooth and glossy skin?and \1 My
transforms the miserable skeleton
Into a fine-looking and spirited horse. felßmSjWC-

w v To keepers of Cows this pre pen
tlon is invaluable. It is a sure pre

J| Tentive against Rinderpest. IJollow
YaßHwl Horn, etc. It has been proven by

I actual experiment to increase the
A | sp£n" quantity of milk and cream twenty

*MlMSgp*pe r cent, and make the butter £m
-? and sweet. In fattening cattle, it

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makej
them thrive much faster.

In all diseases of Swine, such as Coughs. Uloers in
the Lungs, Liver, he., this article acts
as a specific. By putting from OD-
half a paper to a paper in a barrel of ?'

swill the above diseases willbe eradi- \u25a0
cated or entirely prevented. If given v jr.- TV '
in time, a certain preventive and g'

jfO*
cure for the Hog Cholera.

DAVID Et FOUTZK Proprietor,
BALTIMORE!, Id,

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers through,.;
the United States, Caoadsd and South Aiacma. -

n27 tf.

NOTICE TO FARMERS!
CALIFORNIA & OREGON

Seed Wheat Agency,
We furnish Farmers with the

BEST SEED WHEAT IN THI

WORLD,
Perfectly free from inse-tiforcu or other impu- -

ties ; grown from Australian and Chili NJOI, yieli-
ing, on good soil,

SIXTYBUSHELS TO THE ACRE.

ani weighing

66LBS. TO THE MEASURED BUSIIF-L
The EARS of WHEAT, when mature, are usual-

ly ELEVEN OR TWELVE INCHES LONG.

Put up and securely tied and sealed in linen
bags, and sent by mail free to all parts of the eur
"7, on receipt of price.

PKICEG,
SAMPLB3--loot* each | BAGS--50c and SI ea.:

Or in larger quantities at reasonable rate*
Address-

California and Oregon
SEED WHEAT AGENCY,

SAN FBANCISCO, Calilen,;,
TBQ27-ti.

MUSIC! MUSIC!! MUSIC !!
t'ltl t' urther evidence of enterprise and impn *"

utent, in
T U N K II A N NOCK.

The undersigned has recently opened a MUSH
STORE, in the Room occupied by Buck and Sier
ling, in Stark's Brick Block, two doors East of tb
Wyoming National Bank, in which everything"
his line is kept,constantly on hand.such a# PIANO*
MELODEONS, ORGANS. VIOLINS, Gt'ITAR*
BANJOS. FLUTES. FIFES. CLARIONETTt*
PIOCODOS, VIOLINBOWS and STRINGS, of W.<
beat quality?DßUMS, ACOORDEONS. FLI'TI
NAS.

Sheet Music, Music Books ; an I -in short, evert
article connected with Music in any of its differed
branches.

His GOODS are all solecteJ bv Prof Louis I'M!
rious, of Wilkesbarre, and all Pianos, Organs
Melodeons, are warranted for 5 years.

Orders from any point, will be promptly a'tenic
to and goods furnished from five to fifteen per ,f !|l

ceheaper than in any other Establishment fH
kind, in this section of the county.

Arrangements have been ira-lc with an ?'>

perienced Tuner, who will Tune and repair illk !l'
of Musical Instrument*.

A. L AVERY
Tuakhannock. Pa. Jan. 25, '69.?vßn'2sly

Siw^eeSi.
JUST RECEIVED , the usual variety

kept in a Country Store, which will g°
pj he sold at Reajnable Rate*. f,l! e-O

?I prompt pay. Special Attention given w -

mm DRUGS k MEDICINES, *

\u25a0 rtj PAINTS, OILS, and some of the
most popular

"PATENT MEDICINES, &

on hand. We are Agents for "Bur- >3*

.
rmd's Patent Iron CORN SIIELLKK,
the bast Iron'hand sbeller made. Or-

tiers Irotn Merchants solicited?ab* 1 c -

Agents for The Celebrated Grover
P" ker Sewing Machine.

' Please va>>
Caeai and see far yourselves. Cg

W. 11. BARNES A SOX &

Mehoopany, Jan . 8, '69 -v8023-ly-
.

IJ yon want Boots or Shoes aou tue fu" j.

4-Jur naopey, go luEeaUiao's-t lie M ®Mritio*
Ufty f?r muvfoctartng and challenge! cqP u

|LFFO JMIRTISIRARAFA;.
REYOND THE

MISSISSIPPI!
A COMPLETE HISTORY OF THE NEW

STATES AND TERRITORIES,
FROM THE GREAT RIVER

TO THE GREAT
OCE A N :

BY ALBERT I>. RICHARDSON.
Lifo and Adventure on Prairies, Mountains, and

the Pacific Coast. With over 200 descriptive and
Photographic Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands,
Mines and Curiosities of the Ureal West.

The prospective erni grants and settlers in the -Par
West," this History of that vast and fertile region
will prove an invaluable assistance, supplying as it
does a want long felt of a full, authentic and relia-
ble guide to cliuiute, soil, products, means of travel,
Ac . Ac.

AGENTS WANTED. ?Send for Circulars and see
our terms, and a foil description of the work. Ad-
dress, NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Philadel-
phia, Pa.

011 Anil Copies sold In Forty days
Unparalleled sale of books !

THE SHEET HETBOfILIS.
A MIRROR OF NEW YORK.

The Great Sensation of the Season ! Issuing be-

yond all precedent. Good Territory Still Free !
'm 1000 AGENTS WANTED.

|jjf"Send for our Pictorial Circular, which is
sent free and is worth seomg. Don't buy any imita-
tion book. Be sure and get the MIRROR Ad-
dress BLISS A CO., Newark, N. J.

LOCK UAvKH.Pa
Messrs. Lirrmeorr A BAKE WILL, Pittsburg,

GISTS -We have been using your make of
Gang Saws in onr Mill,and find tbem, in point ol
quality, superior to any we have ever used. Yours,
IC , SHAW BLANCUARDA CO.

0

R*TLF7 I

JAIESTOW*. N Y.
LIPPINCOTT A BAKKWKLL:?We have no trouble

with your Saws; they don't need to be lined up with
paper ; we put them on the Mandrel and they go
right along.

Temper perfectly uniform and quality uneurpatsed.
Respectfully, CHA~. J FOX.
LIPPINCOTT K BAKEWELL,

Manufacturers of Circulars, Mulay, Mill vlaag and
Cross-Cut Saws. Chopping Axes, all shapes. Cul-
burn's Patent Axe. Shovels, Spades and Miles'
Patent Covered Scoop

AGENTS WANTED in every town to sell the
celebrated ''Clipper Mowers and Reapers"?

Lightest draft and most durable machines made
Send for circular. CLIPPER MOWER A REAPER Co..
12 CliffSt., New Y'ork.

Plows! Plows! Plows!

Awarded Pentium at Paris.

CIRCULARS FREE TO ALL.
Address, COLLINS £ CO.,

2i2 Water Street, N Y.

Steam Engines
AND BOILERS.

FROM 4to 350 liorso Power, including die cele-
brated Corliss Cut-off Engines, Slide Valve Sta-

tionary Eng'nes, Portable Eiigines, Ac. Also. Cir-
cular, Mulay and Gang Saw Mills, Shafting, Pulleys,
Ac , Lath and Shingle Mills Wheat and Con Mills,
Circular Saws. Belting, Ac. Send for descriptive
Circular and Price List. WOOD A MANN STEAM
ENGINE CO., Utica. N. Y.

PIAJsTGS ! PIANOS !
? " Parlor Favorite."

THE immense demand for this popular instru-
ment has induced us to make its manafacture a

specialty, and we are consequently enabled to offer
them at much lower rates than are charged for sim-
ilar instruments by other makeri. Inquire of resi-
dent dealers or send for our illustrated catalogue and
price list. Address GEO. M. GUILDA CO.,

Pianoforte Manufacturers, Boston, Mas'.

WANTED
wbere, male and female,to introduoe the GENUINE
IMPROVED COMMON SENSE FAMILYSEWING
MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
tuck., quilt, cord, bind, braid and embroider in a
most superior manner. Price only #lB. Fully
warranted for five years. We will pay 1000 for any
mochiDe that will gew'a stronger, more beantifal
or more elastic seam than ours. It mikes the "Elas-
tic Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can be cut,
and still the cloth cfinnot oe pulled apart without
tearing it. We pay agents from #75 to #2OO per
month and expenses, or a commission from which
twice that amount can be made. Address SECOMB
A CO-, Pittsburgh, Pa., Boston, or St. Louis, Mo.

CAUTION.?Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming off worthless cast iron machines,uu-
der the same name or otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine msnu-

tactured.

$3 Wonder!
INDUSTRY SEWING MACHINE.

Only Tbreo Dollars. Simple, practical and durable
Makes the Elastic chain stitch, and adapted for all
kinds of plain sewing. Any child can operate it.?
An elegant Gift. Testimonials daily. Sent in per-
fect order on receipt of price #3. Address INDUS-
TRY SEWING MACHINE CO., Manchester, N. H.

AGENTS, FARMERS/GARDNERS AND
FRUIT GROWERS,? Send for particu-

lars of "Best's Improved Fruit Tree and Vine Invig-
orutor and Insect Destroyer." Samples to test will
be forwarded to any part of the United States and
perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Good Agents are
wanted in every County in the United States. Ad-
dress J. AHEARN, 63 Second St., Baltimore, Md.

THE PATEWT MAGIC COMB
Will color gray hair a permanent black or brown.?
Sold everywhere. Seat by mail for #1.25.

Address WM. PATTON, Treasurer.
Magic Comb Company, Springfield, Maes

AGENTS WANTED!
To sell the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE.
Price #25. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting
Machine ever invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches
per minute- Liberal inducements to agents. Ad-
dress AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis. Mo.

OVERY SPORTSMAN, FARMER and HORSE-
JCiMAN, should send for our pamphlet of 20 pagut
containing a full description of a new invention by
which tie most inveterate kickers, runaways, and
vicious horses can be driven with perfect safety.?
For breaking and training horses, it is better than
Rarey's or any other system. Sent free. Address
N. P. BOYER A CO , Parkesburg, Chester Co-, Pa.


